1. Halloween Event Debrief
   - What do you think went well?
     - Pumpkin painting
     - Music
     - Decorations
     - Donuts!
     - People had a fun time
       - About 75 people
     - “Introverts”
     - Normal partygoers
     - Wore costumes

   - What do you think went well logistically?
     - A lot done in a short time
     - Choice of date and time of event
     - Worked well together

   - What went wrong/what can be improved?
     - Publicity/advertisement
       - Social media rep?
       - Carson email
       - Floor meetings
     - Remember we have jobs to do not just have fun
       - Assigning jobs
     - Watch/judge time better
     - Divine bigger tasks
       - We have school too

   - Over all reactions across campus
     - Popular!

2. Newspapers for Carson
   - “Bring real news back to Carson” by Jake
     - New York Times etc.
   - Expensive?
     - “Pish posh”
     - Pizza party vs. newspaper
   - Social Media = biased
   - Online Newspapers
     - Expensive (charging for use)
   - Newspaper = homely feeling
-Take a poll per floor of what newspaper or magazines people want
  -Name, signatures etc.

-Who would pay for it?
  -RHA or Carson Hall

-Create a petition for newspaper
-Kate look into budget
  -RHA funded the GSH newspapers…..
-Ｎed look in to how GSH got newspapers
-“Table” till next week to ask floors opinions
-If not per floor then what about in Lobby

3. Updates from last week
-Oregon Leadership Conference
  -Brylee changed major!
    -Biology to Biochem

-Floor Meetings
  -4th Floor
    -No ideas
  -5th floor
    -Campus wide talent show
      -Each RH host own, winner goes to Campus wide show

-Calendars
  -Carpenter on vacation…..
  -Brylee look into places that laminates on campus if possible

-Get receipts for Kate
  -Ned will fine out

4. November Events
-Movie Night
  -TBA (Wed or Thursday)
  -Movie ideas; Dark Night, Hangover, V for Vendetta, Step brother, Drive Crazy Stupid Love
  -Publicity = Nikola and Brylee (Nov 5th 11pm)
  -Carson only
  -Room Reservation and Projector = Ned
  -Movie Rental = Brylee
  -Set up and break down = Kate
  -Food and Drinks = Kylan and Daniel
    -Popcorn, candy, pizza, DoCo, water, chips, pretzels, veggie, fruit tray etc.
    -Popcorn machine in supply closet
-Popcorn and candy
-Ask Carson Dining for leftover
-Ask floors for suggestions
  - 1st = Nikola, 2nd Kate, 3rd Brylee, 5th Daniel
-Move Study Hours back till 11pm

-Cooking Class  (Nov 20th - 6-8:30pm)
  - 3rd Volunteers = Lauren and Sofia
  - Publicity/advertisement = Daniel and Kate
  - Signup sheet
  - Clean Up and Set up = Nikola and Brylee
  - Reservation = Ned
  - Supplies and Ingredients = Tapacio and Kylan
  - Budget = Kate
    - Cost per person?
  - Check out oven and supplies of Earl and GSH = Daniel and Kylan
  - Response by Friday
  - Teachers need food handlers license = Tapacio
  - Pass out “College Recipes”

ACTION ITEMS

Kylan – Supplies and Ingredients for Cooking Class
  - Food for Movie Night

Brylee - look into places that laminate on campus if possible
  - Posters for movie night
  - Movie rental
  - Clean Up and Set up for Cooking Class

Kate – Budget for newspapers, cooking class and movie night
  - Movie Night set up and break down
  - Posters for Cooking Class

Daniel - Food for Movie Night
  - Poster for Cooking Class

Nikola - Posters for movie night
  - Clean Up and Set up for Cooking Class

Ned – Look into GSH newspapers
  - Get Halloween event receipt to Kate
  - Updates on comment Boxes
  - Room reservations (cooking and movie)
  - Projector